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FOOTLIGHTS
'e mean sle oo ed pretty nice.

That blinded us somewhat to the fact
that she did not act with exceeding,
vigor, knowledge, or perspect,e, It's'
her first time, however, and with her

ly strained, it was punctuated spar- good stage hearing, we are looking
sely with witty lines which ielic‘cil forward to seeing her again, more
scattered obviousnesses After many skillful.
sturdy commonplaces and healthy ills- Miss Hairy we saw on the stage
orders, NW- were astonished to have furl the first time and she overdid it
the whole thing turn out to be as She sniffed at the right times, but
wish fixation or something psycholo- too loudly. But Bliss Mullin, we are
gical like that. We were just sitting all set up about the way she did. It's
up in anticipaton of a good mess of the lost tone we've liked her on the
abnormal psychology when those stage and she must keep her eye out
vilely-colored cuitams poked dosed ifor pints that she can handle the way

We welt decently satisfied with I she tool: the gait of The maiden
Mrs. Mason's peifoimance. Her school teacher
reading was accurate. However she i Gloss was miscast and it's a shame
is too pleasant looking to convince us, because he has done some excellent
of the dommeming woman. (We SC woik heretofore. He hit a high spot
seen domineering women and they „but, half-frozen, but he's no delivery
look like the devil, especially after boy to us. For the prise Miscast, we
thirty yeas.) We don't see that it'spoint our finger at soft-voiced Mi.

IMrs. Mason's faulL though Rickel as the man from Headquar-
Of Miss Diableldt as the ioinanta.,ters. June, he talked like a gent.

interest, we soy that she put up an \Vise and Monte turned in fine
excellent appearance on the stage pieces of builesque character wink
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BEAUTY PARLOR
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SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY THIS WINTER'S

COAL AND FIREPLACE WOOD
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY

State College Fuel and Supply Co.
Phone 35-M
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Every once in a while we set out
and have a splendid time being based
We make a great show of how some-
thing which pleases other people ut-
terly bores us. Rather a martyrdom
of intelligence sort of thing.

We went to the Players' show Sat-
urday knowing that "Broken Dishes"
was one of those family, homely of-
fans at whirls parents always chuckle
rommiecently. We have a family
ourselves and we have sisters and
brothels and we have quarrels
aplenty to satisfy whatever warlike
etavlngs a peaceful soul may have.
So it seemed like bnnglng bores to
boredom to trot deliberately over to
the auditorium to get about three
mire hams of the thing on the stage
and this for pleasure (sic) Any-
way eve arc all set to make the most
dramatic situation possible out of our
boredom for the benefit of all those
wttlun wiggling distance. But, con-
found it, we weren't bored.

This man Branton got us the mo-
ment lie came in. 'With the cloud of
Donald Meek's superbly pathetic in-
terpretatum hanging over him like a
faculty proctor, he created his men
Cyrus and a likeable fellow, too His
performance to us ranks among the
few fine performances of leading
roles which eve have seen m the past ,
four years here. Almost evely line
of which lie had many, was read with
Intelhgence and understanding.
'The play itself was pretty poor

Entirely wholesome and consequent-
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College. Jewelry.
Everything You Expect at the

Best Jenelry Store in
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The way they handled the partsl
seemed to be Just about the way they
ought to be handled. Hest as the
Stranger was tall enough and has
black hair, but acted heavily.

The characters and scenes were
well-proportioned and toned and may
we say hereand now that we forgive
Professor Cloetingh his " R. U. It"
on this account. The actors paused
on the laughs, which is a tribute to
the tin yam.

Built on a ten-pieec dance band,
the orchestra stuck together, praise
be, as never before. They played
sell Conductor Shelley's arrange-
meats of popular songs. A laurel is
due Shelley, for undertaking to make
conceit atiangements which, though
somewhat garish, were pleasingly

ontrasled. A tomato is slue the ihythym patterned on the ceiling as
'layers fat failing to note the ai- light from tlra music rack lamps
angements on the program m place Plays against the gesturing conduct-
if myriads of backstage minions. If el, he ',mt.
nyone has not seen the phantasm of l We missed out boredom.
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Austin Beauty Parlor ,
Nittany Realty Budding

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Shampoo and Marcel $l.OO
Permanent Waving complete $7.50
Genuine Supplies Used Phone 9605 for Appointment

College-trained

ONmore than a hundred
floodlighted fields, foot-
ball is being played

and practiced in the evening
hours, before larger audiences
than ever before—with fewer
injuries and in better conformity
with classroom duties.

1 This constructive revolution in

athletics is largely the work of
college-trained engineers—

engineers
---

Irevisit' the ' athletic' Field

MOO photographor Temple &odours. Philadelphia.Penneylmol
goodlighted with G-k. projector.

young men personally familiar with the
needs of college and school They are
dedicating the technical experience
gained in the General Electric Test De-
partment to the practical service of under-
graduate athletics—designing and instal-
ling floodlighting equipment for virtually
every sport—football, baseball, hockey,
tennis, and track. t

Other college men in the General Electric
oi-ganization have specialized in street-

lighting and floodlighting projects, or in

the,electrical equipment of industries and
mines or of immense power stations, some
are designing and applying electric
apparatus to propel ocean liners and
locomotives All are engaged in the
planning, production, or distribution of
G-E products and so are performing a
work of national betterment and creat-
ing for themselves recognized spheres
of personal influence.

You it ilkbe interested in Bulletin GEA-1206, "The Lag. that Started Sports at Night " Wriie for tt to the
nearest G-E office or to Emitting Dinslon, General Electric Company, Sebenectud), Acs York

95 88411
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OPEN SWEEPSTAKES

1st.s 1aoo
On Pugh Between College and Beaver Above ilosterman's Garage

2nd—ss.oo
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Here's
One Smoke

for MEN
LT the httle girls toy with their

long, slier holders—let them park
scented cigarettes mall their pastier
compacts. That's the time for you
togo infor a REAL MAN'S smoke.

And at hat can that
be buta PIPE!

There's something
• about a time-proven,

companionable pipe

that does surely
man's smoking in-
starlets. You become
attached to it—like

She trovel borrow the way it clears
pour Pica yourbead, stirs your

imagination, puts a keen edge on your
thinking.

And you know the heights of true
smoking satisfaction 'when you hoop
your pipe filled 'with Edgmortli It's
the finest blend of choice, selected
burleys. And its mellow flavor and
rich aroma have
made Edges orth
13=
among pipe to-
baccos in 92 out
of 54 leadlng
Americancolleges
E=M!:l

Edgeworth?
You can buy
Edgeworth Thcanzol c youcart

aherever good `''""°"

tobacco is sold. Or, if you V. 1511 to try
before you buy, send for special free
packet. Address Larus & Bro. Co , 103
S.22d St., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeuotth is a blend of fine old burleys,
wall as natural savor enhanced by Edge-
worth's distinctive
and exclusive elev-
enth process Buy
Edgeworth any-
where in two forms
—Edgeuorthßeady-
Rubbed and Edge-
worth Plug Slice
All sizes, tsapocket
package to $1.50
pound humidor um
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